All this in the price...

10%
DISCOUNT

• A personal Wedding Planner to coordinate
everything and worry about the details so
you don’t have to!

Magical Winter
Wedding Package
Available November - March,
min 35 guests, £76.50pp
Spring and summer can be a frantic time of year to tie
the knot and many suppliers are often booked years in
advance for popular dates. So why not go for a thoroughly
romantic winter wedding? Think lantern-lit receptions,
mulled ciders and wines, sparkling fairy lights and silvery
drapes, hearty food served under candlelight and afterdinner hot chocolate to warm the soul. Saying ‘I do’ at this
time of the year is truly magical.
And it gets you a 10% discount off our standard
£85pp, bringing the price down to £76.50pp.
Ideal for parties of 35 or more (min 50 guests if
you choose a Saturday wedding).
We are happy to assist with all aspects of your wedding.
Let us know what you’re thinking, and we’ll bring it to life.
www.thegreenhousehotel.com
www.arbor-restaurant.co.uk
For a chat or to arrange a viewing,
please contact our wedding planner
on 01202 498 900 or email:
weddings@thegreenhousehotel.com

• Dedicated host for the day
• Complimentary bride & groom room upgrade
from double to Bridal Suite
• Parents’ accommodation upgraded from
standard to large double
• Discounted accommodation for all
wedding guests
• Personalised table plan and place cards
• All linen and napkins
• Use of cake stand and knife
• Warming pre reception drink of winter Pimms,
mulled wine or mulled cider
• 3-course wedding breakfast with coffee
• Twinkling fairy lights above the ceremony
& wedding breakfast
• Silver candelabras with a floral winter
wreath for table centrepieces
• Hot chocolate station after meal
• ½ bottle of wine per person
• Unlimited still & sparkling water
• 1 glass Prosecco each for the toast
• Ceiling drapes & fairy lights for the
evening reception
• Evening buffet of bacon bap and chips
• Day and evening room hire included
• Buck’s Fizz breakfast for the wedding couple
• Beautiful grounds for your wedding backdrop
• Free parking for you and your guests

